
End of year information 

Dear Parents/ Carers,  

As we come into the last few weeks of the term, we can finally take some time to reflect and celebrate on how far 

each child has come in their learning journey. This has been yet another year of ups and downs and ins and outs, and 

the children have all responded with huge amounts of resilience, confidence and an inner strength to succeed. We, 

the Teachers, are so proud of EVERYTHING they have achieved this year and hopefully your child’s report will be 

proof of this. These reports will be sent to you via email on Friday 9th July from 12pm onwards. 

Reception ‘carnival’ 

On Friday 16th July the Reception classes will be finishing off our ‘Supertato’ topic by reading the ‘Carnival 

Catastropea’ story and we thought it would be a great idea to hold our own ‘carnival’ on the Friday afternoon of this 

week. The children are invited to bring in a change of clothes for the ‘party’ in a named bag please. We will also be 

making our own musical instruments out of recycling to parade in the playground during the day and face masks to 

wear using a variety of resources. If you have any recycling materials at home which could be used as a drum or 

hand shaker or any spare feathers, then please bring these into school for the beginning of the week beginning 12th 

July. We will make sure we put lots of videos onto your child’s ILD showing this celebration! For Puffin Parents, this 

Friday afternoon will be Mrs Wardle’s last day in school.  

Reading books 

We will now be starting to collect in your child’s reading books so we can audit and sort them over the summer 

holidays. We will also be passing on the Reading Record books to the Year 1 Teachers so please can you make sure 

these are also in the bags until the end of term. If you are still requiring extra reading at home then your child’s bug 

club accounts are still up and running and their reading levels have been amended accordingly. The local library is 

also holding its annual summer ‘Big read’ if you are a member then check this out too. If you are not a member then 

this could be a perfect opportunity to join. If you cannot remember the bug club log in’s then please ask your class 

teacher who will confirm these for you. The website is activelearnprimary.co.uk. 

Sports week 

Just a reminder that next week is Sports Week and the children are required to wear sports kit every day please. We 

will be undertaking a variety of sporting activities, both inside and out, so please ensure your child is wearing 

trainers, has a jumper, raincoat and a sunhat and had sun cream applied before school. 

ILD 

The learning diaries hold vast amounts of brilliant learning and progress over this past year. If you would like to keep 

these documents then we ask that you print the diary off once the summer holidays have started. In September, 

they will be archived and you will no longer be able to access them. 

Thank you! 

A final note to say a huge thank you to you lovely Parents/ Carers too. You have had to be incredibly flexible with the 

changes that have had to take place this year and you have done so with support and kindness. It has been a real 

pleasure to get to know you and your children this year and we wish you all the best of luck in Year 1!  

 

Have an amazing summer holiday  

 

From  

Mrs Hayward    Mrs Wardle & Mrs Creed   Mrs Lyle & Mrs Davis 

       


